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MEA, Music Educators Convene
Up a Tree

Joint Meeting of MEA,
Music Educators Opens
Many Faculty Members Will Address Sessions Today,
Friday; Northwestern District Convention
To Be at 8 o’Clock Tonight
Joint meetings of the northwestern and southwestern
district conventions of the Montana Education associations
opened on the campus this morrting. Montana Music Educat
ors’ association is meeting in conjunction with the MEA con^vention.
Numerous meetings, general and
NYA Work I sectional,
will be held on the cam
pus with various members of the
faculty featured as speakers and
For Quarter discussion
leaders. Other educators
and lecturers of national reputa
Given to 248 tion will give talks.

John Crowder, Acting Dean of
the Music School, will play a piano
Applicants Number 377; solo in the auditorium of the Mis
soula high school at 8 o’clock to
Minimum Allotment
night for the general session of the
Placed at 810
Northwestern district convention.
Dean A. L, Stone and Instructor
Two hundred and forty-eight E. B. Dugan will conduct the journ
students are obtaining NYA aid | alism section meeting and round
this quarter as compared with 386 j table discussion at the high school
last year. Three hundred and sev-[ this afternoon.
'Tessy, Jr.,” new Grizzly mascot, seems reluctant to come down out of his tree. John enty-seven applied this year, Jean I
Severy, Merrill Speak
Pierce, Traditions chairman, is endeavoring to get acquainted with his charge, who is a bit Olson, NYA Projects secretary, Dr. J. W. Severy, professor of
announced yesterday.
botany, and Dr. A. S. Merrill, pro
on the cranky side.
Montana State University has re- f fessor of mathematics, will address
ceived an' additional allocation of the Northwestern district mathe
LOWNEY VISITS CAMPUS
$345 per month beginning with the matics and science section in the
[second
college month, or a yearly high school this afternoon.
Paul Lowney, ’39, was a recent
visitor to the campus. Lowney is increase of $2,760. This makes a Dr. Severy will speak on “Mod
with Dean Witter and company of [total allocation of $3,075 per ern Biology, in the Changing
San Francisco', California, dealers month for the last eight months of World” while Dr. Merrill will
the year, or $27,330 for the college speak on “Mathematics in the High
in bonds.
year.
School and College.” Dr. John F.
Professor S; Stephen Smith, edu-|
The minimum allotment to be Suchy, associate professor .of
ccatio.nal counselor for the Ameri-1
SDX TO PLAN SMOKER
given, as set by the Federal gov [pharmacy, will address the South
“As the world has grown in ccan Society of Composers, Authors;
western science, section on “The
ernment, is $10 per student.
democracy it has alfeo grown in aand Publishers, will be the guest
Sigma Delta Chi meets at 2
Peace," Clarence K. Streit, author gspeaker at convocation Friday.
Last year students earned [Scientist and his Microscope.”
of ‘.Union Now,” said last night
An Oxford graduate, a professor o’clock this afternoon to plan a $23,584.29 in NYA- Projects in- ‘ In the commercial section Mrs.
Brenda Wilson, instructor in busi(Continued on Page Four)
before a large crowd in the Jour- of
0 English at the University of smoker for journalism men.
I ness administration, is to speak, on
nalism auditorium. “We must be- <;Oregon, the author of a number of
“Shorthand Methods” this afterSin to start thinking and acting on tbooks on literature, and a brilliant
| noon at 3 o’clock and Dean Robert
| plan of permanent peace.” Dean aand entertaining speaker, he has
[ C. Line will speak on “Commercial
A. L. Stone introduced Streit.
],
lectured
widely on contemporary
[ Curriculum Problems” tomorrow
literature,
the
theater
and
fine
The former European corre- 1
morning at 10:15.
Washington-—-Senator Nye, one of the leaders of the
•pondent for the New York Times aarts before all types or organiza
Marguerite Hood, instructor in
tions.
I dated that the United States t
isolationist bloc, conceded victory to the administrationmusic, and Stanley M. Teel, assoc
Professor Smith has been in wide
fought for two years in the World
backed cash and carry plan. He estimated repeal of the
iate professor of music, are conWar to secure peace and then left cdemand for forum lectures and
embargo would receive from 55 to 60 votes.
I ducting the music section today.
I it for others to finish. He explained 1has done a great deal of afterWashington—As the Neutrality bill was on the verge I Miss Hood will discuss “Possibili
speaking and radio work
[ Mt the heart of the post-World dinner
<
ties of Teaching Music Through
directing the production of
of a final vote, Senator LaFollette proposed an amend
' war trouble was in the method the besides
I
Radio” and Teel will talk on “New
original college musical
democracies used in organizing many
1
ment making a national advisory vote mandatory before
Problems
in Music Education".
comedies
and
revues.
their own relations after the vic- <
Congress could declare war overseas.
Language Section
, tory.
The topic for his address on Fri
Phoenix—Ruth Judd, trunk slayer of two women in
Dr. B. E. Thomas, professor of
is “Broadway Tackles Poli
The league method has proven a day
‘
Spanish, addressed the foreign
1931,
backed
much
of
the
war
news
off
the
front
page
tics,
”
a
lively
account
of
topical
I failure not only in Geneva but in '
comedies and revues such
when she made her escape from the Arizona state hos language section this morning on
j early American history, according musical
1
‘Modern Foreign Languages and
I to Streit, because of the fact that 1as “Of Thee I Sing,’’ “I’d Rather
pital.
the Social Sciences” while Dr. Har
Be
Right"
and
“
Pins
and
Needles.
”
| the state, not the individual, was
Budapest—An anti-Communism bloc develops in south
old A. Tascher, assistant professor
First part of the program will
i niade the sovereign body. It
eastern
Europe, with Hungary, Yugoslavia and Italy [of sociology, discussed the>“Prebe
given
over
to
thelawyers,
who
• strengthened the lawbreakers at a
pledging mutual protection against Russian aggression i sentation of a Statewide Commun
| time when it should have been say they have a surprise in store.
ity Program of the Montana Social
in the Balkans.
! trying most to avert it.
Science Association” before the soBerlin—Germany’s lightning war in the air against
K Tracing the formation of the,
I'bial studies section.
Britain may be given the acid test in the near future,
| federal union in the United States
Douglas Fessenden, professor of
| in its growth from the Articles of
according to the National Zeitung, usual mouthpiece for I physical education, George Dahl
! Confederation to the Constitution,
berg, instructor, and Instructor
Field Marshal Goering.
■ Sftelt pointed out that the biggest
Harry Adams will participate in
London
—
Unrestricted
warfare
by
German
sea
raiders
■ improvement was made when the
the discussions of the health and
Guy
di
Julio,
national
secretary
may force Britain to relax her blockade to protect her [ physical education section.
new 13 American .states made their
s government “of the people" rather of Intercollegiate Knights, recent
vital trade routes, the lifeblood of her empire. The fast
Anne Platt, professor of home
than “of the states.” This basis has ly was in Missoula to confer with
pocket-battleship
Deutschland
and
the
equally
fast
crui

economics,
will discuss “New De
I proven successful wherever tried, officers of Bear Paws.
velopment of Vitamins" before the
ser Emden are reported carrying on this surface warfare
Derek
Price;
Anaconda,
Chief
» : he said.
i home economics section and Mrs.
Grizzly;- Verne Christensen, Con
after eluding the North sea blockade.
His plan, which would begin
Mary Elrod Ferguson, acting dean
rad, Left Paw, and Albert Angst
New York—As the arms embargo nears the end of its I of women, will talk on “Maladjust
with the present nations now clos- man, Helena, Right Paw, discussed
life and becomes history, stock markets reflected Wall
Sest to. a democratic system, would the national convention of the
ments: Causes and Remedies” be
include the United States, Eng Knights to be held in Spokane this
street’s “Okay” by a hopeful rally. War babies experi
fore the section for. deans and ad
land, France, Canada, Switzerland, spring.,
visors of girls.
enced the strongest support.

Streit Advises
Consideration
Of Peace Plan

S. Smith to Be
Guest Speaker
At Convocation

NEWS SUMMARY

Guy di Julio
Visits Here

(Continued on Pace Four)
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How Far Can
The United States Go?
According to Dr. George Gallup, director of the American
Institute of Public Opinion, the vast majority of Americans
want to keep the United States put of this war and also want
to keep American troops out of Europe. An almost equally
large majority wants France and England to win the conflict.
Ninety-five per cent of the voters included in the Institute’s
survey believe that the United States should not fight.
Eighty-four per cent of those same voters wanted to see
France and England victorious.
It would seem that the surveys point out that the present
debate over changing the neutrality act is not regarded
throughout the country as only a debate on pure neutrality.
The issue to a great many Americans is one of how to help
France and England win the war without entering ourselves.
The institute believes that there is a point where the desires
of the American people to stay out of the war and to help the
Allies may come into conflict. Perhaps the real issue which will
probably be before the American people for some time will be:
“How far can the United States go in helping England and
France without being drawn into the war as a belligerent?”

Can Hitler
Ruh the Bluff?
A story about Hitler’s World war record tells how he re
ceived the Iron Cross in 1918 for capturing seven French
soldiers single-handed. He came upon them unexpectedly
in the dark and succeeded in bluffing them into surrendering
by shouting orders as if to an accompanying detachment of
men.
Now he’s confronted by France and Great Britain. What
will happen when he beckons and shouts, “All right, Benito!
Come on, Joe!”
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Alpha Chi Has
Dinner Guests
Marie Trekell, Great Falls; Mary
Jane Deegan, Big Timber; Ruth
McKee, Great Falls; Jo Webb, Big
Timber; Pat Van Gundy, Los An
geles; Barbara Wilkinson, Bonner,
and Verna Green, Glasgow, were
Tuesday dinner guests .of Alpha
Chi Omega.

Members of Kappa Delta met in
the Crystal room of the Mont
martre for their Founders’ day
banquet Monday night.
Alpha Phi announces the pledg
ing of Eleanor Schmidt, Fort Ben
ton.
Mimi Thurston is at her home in
Great Falls because of a recent
illness.
A chapter luncheon was given
by Kappa Alpha Theta on Satur
day afternoon.
Alpha Delta Pi

NOTICE

Bear Paws Elect
Carr Secretary
For Organization

An all-school matinee mixer
will be held Thursday afternoon in
the Gold room from 4 until 6
o’clock. This dance is sponsored by
Bear Paws. If this dance is a suc
cess, others will be staged..

Clyde Carr, Kalispell, was elected recording secretary of Bear
Paws at a meeting held recently
Carr holds the only sophomore of
fice of the honorary.
Derek Price, Chief Grizzly, ip.
pointed several committees for the
coming year.
A committee for Homecoming
includes John Forbis, Missoula;
Joe Mudd, Missoula; Garvin Shal.
lenberger, Missoula; Bill Belling,
ham, Cascade; Bill Carroll, Butte,
Bill Schweitzer, Flint; Michigan.
Bob Ness, Kalispell, and Wally
West, Billings.
Plans for a winter quarter dance
are in the hands of George Luenning, Livingston; Earl Fairbanks
Dillon; Charles Van Wonner,
Lewistown, and Joel Story, Minot
North Dakota.
__________________
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

Buzz Vicker, Leo Rassmussen,
Harlan Cory, Bob LeBoer, Morris
Moe, John Metcalf, Lawrence
Pearson and Ralph Jaldroy.
Tuesday dinner guests of Phi
Sigma Kappa were Mickey Ken
nedy, Butte, and Charles Eidel,
Missoula.
Robert Tavner, Deer Lodge, and
Waiter Roe, Anaconda, were Tues
day dinner guests: at the Sigma
Chi house.
Theta Chi dinner guests Tuesday
evening were John Zuber- and
George Erickson, Missoula, and
Leonard Lambkin, Lincoln.

South Hall Residents
Visit Homes
Several of the residents of South
hall spent the past week-end at
their respective homes. Sherman
Lohn, Bill Roth, Richard McLanour and Dinny Galusha went to
Helena. John Davis visited in Pol | FOR RENT—Very desirable rooms
son.
for boys, one block from JI
library, with cooking accommoda
Ken Swanson left Tuesday for tions. 724 Eddy avenue; phone
his home in Glendive. He will re 5438;
main indefinitely because of the
illness of his mother
FOR RENT—Large double room
Mary Rose Chapellu was a Sunwith board for two boys; rea
day-dmner guest at South hall.
sonable. 504 Eddy Ave.

I

Classified Ads

To Have Fireside

Members of Alpha Delta Pi will
entertain at a fireside Saturday
evening. Chaperons will be Dr. arid
Mrs. Donald Hetler, Mr. and Mrs.
John Lester, arid Mrs. A. J. Fowler.

Adele McArthur arid Nora Clif
ton spent the week-end in Spo
kane;
Patricia Geagan was a week-end
guest in Helena
Sara Frey, Missoula, was a Mon
day dinner guest at the Kappa
house.
Dean Mary , Elrod Ferguson was
a Tuesday dipner guest of Kappa
Kappa Gamma.
Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson was
a Wednesday dinner guest of Delta’
Gamma.

SPE Has
Dinner Guests
The Los Angeles Daily News and Evening News places one Tuesday dinner guests of Sigma
of these qualifying initials at the end of each war story: P.— Phi Epsilon were Bob Buckingham,
propaganda; S. L. P.—sounds like propaganda; S. A.—seems Buck Buckingham, Jim Dempsey,

authentic; 0.—official.—From the Saturday Evening Post.

long time. The picture has a good
story and there is plenty of
“swing” for the jitterbugs. The
picture is not in the least preten
tious, and so if you don’t have a
date to the hall formats, take the
Director Norman Taurog paying little woman down 'to see it. It is
a picture well worth seeing,
off a football bet with pennies.
“BEEF” DEPARTMENT: .
Why doesn’t somebody tell Nel
son Eddy to stick to his singing and
TRY OUR
not try to act as if he were a Spen
SOUTHERN STYLE
cer Tracy or a Paul Muni?
CINEMAVIEWS —
DANCING CO-ED;
At last someone has starred Ar
tie Shaw, the “King of the Clari
net.” Artie has ample opportunity
Call for Reservations
to show his wares in his first pic
PHONE 6264
ture. Not only can Artie “beat it
out,” but he is also one of' the
smoothest looking smoothies to
122 Alder St.
grace the front of a camera in-a

A discoverer of a death ray has declared that he will keep
his discovery a secret in the interests of humanity. If only
somebody had kept Hitler a secret.
-------------- ——...........

"Reel
Hollywood"
By WALT MILLAR
SEEN AROUND THE
HOLLYWOOD LOTS:
Robert Montgomery christening
his new car by driving to the stu
dio to start his new film, “The
Earl of Chicago.” . . , Ann Ruther
ford making eyes at James Stew
art ... Eleanor Powell showing
the portable dance" floor designed
to fit into the rear compartment
of her new car. . . . Groucho Marx
breaking himself in for' flying by
taking short trips over Southern
California. . . . Ann Sothern hav
ing fun selecting the wardrobe for
her new picture, “Congo Maisie”.
• . . George Murphy sustaining a
bump on the head from a trick fall
he took for a scene in “Broadway
Melody of 1940.” ... Jeanette Mac
Donald back in hoops and white
wigs for her role in “Lover Come
Back to Me,” in which she appears
once again with Nelson Eddy. . . .

HATS OF THE HOUR
See them in VELVETS,
FELTS, FABRICS ... in
festive Oriental turbans
with glittering jeweled
pins ... in brims with
tailored bows ... in tiny
streamered pillboxes . . .
in clean-cut casuals that’ll
see you through the busi
est day, blithely!

FRIED
CHICKEN

MANGAN’S

*2.98

VISITING TEACHERS, WELCOME!
TRY THIS THURSDAY MENU
5°‘le^ ?01k Spareribs with Lima Beans
■
______ 25c
Baked Hamburger Loaf with Sweet Potatoes' 25c
Roast Leg of Pork with Apple Sauce . ..
_ 30c
Includes—
Soup
Bread and Butter
Vegetable
Salad
Choice of Drinks
Dessert
Try Our Fresh Home-made Pies—10c per cut
Meals—-11-4 o’clock
540 Daly

CAMPUS CORNER

Under New Management

«1 i

SPECIAL!
FELTS and FABRICS

*1

Repriced

J J

—I The MERCANTILE»»1—
£»^'M>'«OinvSO^>EST^A«GE5TANDBBSTSTOtB

THE
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BEAR PAWS SPONSOR DANCE

Grizzly Squad Prepares
Bear Paws will sponsor the first
portales
matinee dance of the year from 4
o’clock in the Copper room.
For Strong Vandal Club ♦------------- —------------------- ri— By BOB PRICE Ituntilis a6 no-date
affair.

S

...

Somewhere in Moscow, site of many a sad Grizzly retreat,
NOTICE
is
the “little brown stein”, now in possession of the proud
Coach Ted Bank Has 18 Lettermen, for Saturday
Vandals. A 19-6 Idaho victory last year gave them possession The university group of the
Against a Fast-Improving Montana Team;
of the juglet, but now Montana followers are wanting a glance Presbyterian church has postponed
Few Injuries in UCLA Game
of the symbol of ’eternal friendship between the two schools, its hike up the Rattlesnake until
it
would look at home in the Grizzly trophy room, and this is further notice.,
Returning from Provo, Coach Jiggs Dahlberg brought
’H
scouting reports containing the fact that, although Idaho the year to snatch it.
Coach
Ted
Bank
of
Idaho,
de

looked poor against the Utes, the Vandals tfave, potentially,
spite his setbacks this year, will be “King Winter”
the best ball club in the Rocky Mountain region. Eighteen strong'"for the Montana tilt. It is
lettermen fill the line and backfield, and experienced players a habit of the Vandals to be in
Takes Decision $198
crowd two and three deep in every position. Coach Ted peak condition for their annual
mix with the Grizzlies. It will be
“King Winter” sneaked up on
Bank's roster only needs a sparkplug to start rolling.
None

Coach Bank used twelve backs*——--------------------------------------- homecoming for Idaho. Students the boys and copped a decision
Higher
are raising beards for the occasion. from the Sigma Chis and Mave
against the University of Utah last
Vandalville
will
be
packed
with
ricks
yesterday
afternoon.
The
week-end. Merle Stoddard and
football fever, Montana will have game will be played at some
Maynard Heien, 186-pound quar
to be at the zenith of their season later date.
terbacks, were the best punters.
Games today, weather permit
Saturday. Move over, Grizzly tro
Dainty — Devilish
Ronald Harris, 6-foot 3-inch ju
phies, and make way for the “lit ting: First game, Sigma Nu vs.
nior, 195, played during the clos
Demure
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; second
tle brown stein.”
ing minutes.
game,
Phi
Sigma
Kappa
vs.
Sig

Match
your
mood in one of
When this football season
The fullback slot was filled by
ma Phi Epsilon;
these
delightful
date hats
opened
we
hardly
thought
it
neces

Harold “Bull” Durham, 169, fast
from
sary to cast ink at our venerable
est and cleanest back to play on
the Utes’ stadium, according to Ninth Corps Area Units neighbors across the hills. We take
utterings from the College with a
Utah papers; La Vern Bell, 192,
grain of salt during grid season,
To Get Seven Days
130 North Higgins
ranks as a good defensive player,
because
it
is
their
best
way
of
let

with two sophomores, Norman
Of Field Work
ting off steam, since their football
Skjersaa, 187, and Art Johnson,
Intra-squad practice debating
team doesn’t generate enough puff
185:
In order that the highest degree during the year to run a toy en will start at 7:30 o’clock tonight in
Halfbacks were Rudy Franklin, of efficiency may be attained, ad gine. But on reading the patter of room 102 in the Library, Ralph Y.
red-haired Anaconda Copperhead ditional training for the National their sincere sports editor about McGinnis, debate coach, said yes
of *35 and '36, weighing 176; Rex Guard of the eight states included our “out-of-state linemen” it terday.
Engieking, 168, fiery sophomore in the Ninth Corps Area has been sounded just a little like the Mon
The session will consist of three
who handles punts well; Earl authorized by the secretary of war; tana-bred boys didn’t have more
debates
on whether the United
Acuff, 166, Vandal triple-threater, according to an announcement than a small hand in waxing the
and Charles Atkinson, 187, Idaho’s made recently at the headquarters Cats. Out of the 20 linemen on the States should maintain strict milin
passer. The backfield averages 177 of Lieutenant General Albert J. current roster, three are famed I tary and economic isolation in the
pounds per man, which is slightly Bowley, commanding general of “out-of-state linemen.” No, Mr. I present war' and one debate on
whether the railroads should be
Under Montana’s weight.
the Ninth Corps Area, at the Pre- Bobcat writer, you were beaten by
nationalized in the United States.
1 Idaho’s line contains nine letter- isidio of San Francisco.
home-grown Grizzlies. Not that
Anyone interested is invited to
men at 191 pounds per man. EmThe additional training author Montana doesn’t welcome “for
,ory Howard, 184; Milo Anderson, ized is to include seven days of eigners” such as Lundberg, Drahos attend, Mr. McGinnis said;
(184, and Paul Ryan, 191, were used field training between October 15, and O’Donnell, who hail from such
at left end. Ray Smith, 180-pound ■ 1938, qnd-January 31, 1940, at a distant points as Washington and Tennessee ranks number one,
(veteran, started at right end with , time .and location to be determined Wyoming. But when it comes to Notre Dame two. Tennessee should
Joe Harrell, 200, and Chace An by the corps area commander in the boys who beat the Cats you keep the top spot, but Notre Dame
derson, 185, alternating effectively. (conference with state authorities. don’t have to look any farther than will have her hands full of Carne
F Tackles' are Dick Tauber, 208- I The training may be accomplished Montana, with less than the aver gie Techsters Saturday.
pound letterman; Glenn Rathbun | in periods of one, two or more age sprinkling of out-staters in the
and Dick Therrell, two 200-pound I days, or in a continuous seven-day lineup. Better try some other
letter . winners, and Tom Solinsky, I period.
angle.
179, a sophomore,
A guide covering this additional
From the Don Foghorn: Accord
I Italo Caccia, 175, and Tom Ash- i field training is to be issued by the
ing
to the 'Frisco school paper the
enbrenner, 184, took turns at cen I War1 department. Units and staffs
opinion is that Eso Naranche is the
ter.
i participating in this additional field
best back the Dons have faced so
Guards were Dale Sanner, 214, I training will be required to confar this year. Joe Clerou, rugged
and Jack Donovan, 200,.lettermen; /form to this directed training.
guard who sees more action than
Leonard Zenkevitch, 185, and Gor- j To assist in overcoming weather
the other Don linemen, says, “Na
don Sandison, 176.
difficulties, regular army posts that ranche is a fast power back. If
| Bryan’s Thumb Broken
will be available due to the ab
there is no hole he make# one. Jim
paBack from the 95-degree heat of sence of regular troops and that mie Johnson of Santa Clara is a
.’sunny Cal, Head Man Doug Fes- i have facilities for field training
better all-around player, but can’t
isenden worked out his Grizzlies may be utilized by the National pick up the yardage Naranche can
^immediately. Excepting “Red Dog” I Guard troops.
in the clutch.” Eso isn’t making
(Bryan’s injury, the travelling
Commanders and staffs of bat much yardage right now with a
squad came through the UCLA talions and higher units are ex couple of bum knees, but he did
game comparatively unhurt. Bryan pected to avail themselves of the play well against the Dons.
broke his right thumb midway in I opportunities afforded by this adVandals have a radio installed
In this Kaywoodie pipe, called the Car
the second half. Shegiria sprained j ditional field training to obtain the
in
their training quarters, which
buretor Kaywoodie, a wonderfully sweet
an ankle, but not seriously. Frank I maximum amount of instruction
smoking pipe has been improved by the
Nugent, Montana’s clever punter, I and , practice in the exercise of they also take on the trips with
application of a neat little principle of
them.
After
the
Ute
slaughter
came through the tussle without command and staff functions.
physics. When you take a puff at one of
Coach
Bank
’
s
number
one
hit
these Carburetor Kaywoodies, you auto
further injury to his tender ribs.
Besides extra field training, ad
matically
in through a tiny inlet
ditional armory training is also times have been mainly “blues”
in the bottom of the bowl. That incom
authorized; This armory training songs,.
freshmen score well
ing air keeps the smoke cool, sweet and
It’s a habit now Notre Dame’s
serene; no matter how belligerently you
IN RIFLERY CLASSES■ for the period October 15, 1939, to
famed
Ramblers knocked off vic
puff. In fact, the harder you puff, the
January 31, 1940, will, if practic
more air comes in. That's why it’s called
tory number 303 in defeating Navy
able,
consist
of
two
drills
a
week
/First group of about 100 fresh
a Carburetor Kaywoodie. Everybody
last
Saturday.
It
is
their
fiftieth
knows that a Kaywoodie is the most somen has completed rifle marks- but
I not more than eight in any one year on the grid, and to match the
cially-conscious of pipes—gets itself ad
manship. The second group began. month
303 wins they have 66 losses and
mired everywhere. And the Kaywoodie
Monday. Because of the large | Before the additional training 24 ties.
Flavor is famous. But don't let us urge
number enroUed there wiU be an 8 described above was authorized,
you—Shown above, No. 22.
News
from
the
News:
Milt
Popo

o’clock section, the military de I National Guard units • ordinarily vich’s, big number “33” was plas
KAYWOODIE COMPANY
devoted 15 days in each year to
partment has announced.
Rockefeller Center, New York
London
tered on the front sport page of
|
field
training
and
held
one
armory
■ "Some fine shooting has been
the
Chicago
Daily
News;
Under
done by the freshmen so far,” Ser .drill a week for 48 weeks. The the picture were the words, “Re
geant H. H. Hopple said, “Jim (length of the armory drill period flects the new spirit of the Chi
Haas, Missoula, shot a score of 99, 1S one and one-half hours,
cago ’ Cards’ pro team.” Coach
If It’s Used in
Bruce Allison, Corain, 98; Frank
Ernie Nevers became so disgusted
COLEMAN WILL SPEAK
Presta, Missoula, 97, and Jim
with the playing of the Cards that
Delano, Billings, shot a 98, all on
he canned a couple and juggled
We Have It!
NRA targets.
Professor Rufus A. Coleman will the rest of his lineup around. One
I speak, on "Regional Literature in switch found Popovich playing
Cameras, films', light meters, filters, enlargers, etc,, etc. Our
| the High Schools” in Great Falls defensive end and offensive half
store is headquarters for everything the picture taker needs;
SWEARINGEN RETURNS
Bring your photographic problems to us—photography is our
________
I Friday:,.at;.it luncheon commemo- back. Popo's outfit ranks seventh
busmess.
T, G. Swearingen, maintenance 1 rating the fiftieth anniversary of in the 10-team National league.
WE
TRADE
CAMERAS!
engineer, has retained to his of-|the Montana Education associa
Thirteen major grid teams have
escaped
into
the
last,
week
of
Oc

tive after an absence of three; tion.
tober without a setback, with 12
weeks. He was injured in a fall I
Phone 4725
122 North Higgins Avenue
Patronise Kafantn Advertisers
more teams Undefeated but tied.
from a campus building.

Training Is
Increased
For Guard

Debate Practice
DOTTY DUNN’S
Begins Tonight

PHOTOGRAPHY

McKAY ART COMPANY
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Me

Joran Birkeland
L.
G.
Wersen
Streit Explains
Honorary
To Visit Missoula
WiB Conduct
“Union Now’
Joran Birkeland, ’27, is In Mon
To Initiate I It snowed Tuesday 'night. So
tana writing another novel, and!
MMEA Meet expects
what? Well, to Pat Van Gundy,
to visit friends in Missoula
California Girls
See First Snow

(Continued from Page One)

Los Angeles, and Ruth
Five Men! Long
Beach, California,

Smails,
it was
new and exciting, the first snowfall Seattle Music Supervisor
of their lives.
Will Lead Sessions
Local Keeping of National I Pat was so delighted that she
For 3 Days
put on a coat over her pajamas
Scabbard and Blade
—
arid ran down stairs and out into
Week Is Theme
Sessions for the annual meeting
the white storm. Ruth, none the
less excited, was not so demon here of the Montana Music EducaMontana State university's strative. She just stood at the win I tors association, opening today and
company of Scabbard and dow and kept her roommate awake I continuing through Saturday, will
| be led by Louis G. Wersen, music
Blade, national military sci With her enthusiasm..
“It looks like the Christmas you supervisor of Tacoma, Washing
ence honorary, will observe see in the movies,” said Ruth, who ton, public schools.
National Scabbard and Blade has been nicknamed the “SnoW Wersen directed the all-state or
day tomorrow night with the Woman” by her North hall friends. chestra at Billings last fall, arid
initiation of five men followed “It is so white it looks just like I according to Charles Cutts, Bil
by a party at the Officers’ club Christmas advertisements in the lings, president of the MMEA, “im
magazines.”
pressed those directors in atten
at Fort Missoula.
Both girls were interested in
Initiates will be Tom Bogardus, learning to ski, agreeing that they dance with a very fine perform
ance.”
Janesville, Wisconsin; Leroy Bone,
would have to learn if they ex
The next National Junior High
Savage; Paul Bradley, Billings;
pected to be accepted at home on School orchestra convention at
Nick Hotti, Anaconda, and Barney
their return.
Los ’Angeles, sponsored by the
Ryan, Livingston,
Pat and Ruth are freshmen tak Music Educators National confer
The anniversary of the birth of ing pre-legal courses.
ence, will be directed by Mr. Wor
former president Theodore Roose
sen.
velt was in 1931 designated by the
In addition to being supervisor
National Society of Scabbard and
of Tacoma, Wersen is head of the
Blade to be observed by all its
public school music and instru
members.
mental
departments at College of
The national observance is cen
Puget Sound, Tacoma; director of
tered in Washington, D. C. and
the 148th Field Artillery band; di
features a ceremonial decoration
rector of the Tacoma Times Junior
of the tomb of the Unknown
“Theater Guild Production” will
Soldier, in recognition of the 3000 be presented by a cast of Skitters Concert band; director of the Ta
coma Recreational Symphony or
members of the military honorary at convocation next Friday.
chestra;
director of Tacoma all
who saw service in the World war.
Cast of the skit directed by June
city choruses, and member of the
Membership in the society is Hamman, Billings, include Buryle board of national high school music
limited to outstanding cadet offi Evans, Melrose; Mike Resile, Sand contest judges.
cers in ROTC units who are se Coulee; Ron Rice, Glacier Park;
The alm of the MMEA is the
lected for their general academic John Metcalf, Kalispell; Tom Cole, dissemination, of information on
and military proficiency and for Dayton, Ohio; Patricia Campbell,
matters pertaining to music educa
their qualities of leadership. As Glasgow, and Jane Konold, War
tion. It was organized a year ago
sociate membership is conferred ren, Ohio.
in October at Billings, and was a
Estelle Foss, Missoula, will be
upon eligible officers of the regu
result of Montana music teachers
lar army, the National Guard and in charge of props and Lee Miller, wanting a substitute for the old
the reserves. A few outstanding Missoula, will serve as script girl.
system of all-state groups. AU
civilians have been elected to
music teachers are coming here in
honorary membership.
stead of to various district meet
Scabbard and Blade undertakes
ings,
to promote the interests of military
Under the former system, high
training in American universities
and colleges, to preserve and de
Dr. C. W. Waters and composed of
velop the essential qualities of
Dr. G. D. ShaUenberger, vice chair
good and efficient officers and to
man; Dr. Harold Tascher; Pro
(Continued from Pntre One)
spread intelligent information con
fessor J. H. Ramskill and H. W.
cerning the military requirements eluded work in all the depart Whicker. .
of our country.
ments, records, museum work and
Business Manager J. B. Speer
Walter Kreil, Bronxville, New other work of value to the students.
and
University Auditor E. Kirk
York, is the captain of the local Off-the-campus work was done in
organization.
the Camp Fire Girls, Community Badgley are the finance commit
Chest campaign, church recreation, tee members. Jean Olson, BilUngs,
the Family Welfare agency, a last June graduate, is projects
Pharmacists Observe
YWCA and in the public schools. secretary and Geno Fopp, Somers,
NYA organization is handled by is NYA timekeeper.
National Celebration three
committees—project, select
ion, and finance. Dean R. H. Jesse,
Today marks the fifth day of chairman of the selection commit
the School of Pharmacy’s observ tee; Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson
It’s Better Dry Cleaning
ance of National Pharmacy Week. and Dean J. E. Miller choose stu
Dial 2151
Accordingly, the entire pharmacy dents for NYA work,
student body led by Dr. Leon Rich NYA projects are planned by
Florence Laundry Co.
ards will visit the wholesale and the projects committee headed by
retail drug stores of Missoula, at
1 o’clock this afternoon.
This evening, Dean Mollett is
scheduled to speak on “Pharmacy
and the Scientist on the Corner"
over station KGVO.
Earlier in the week the class in
pharmaceutical economics com
memorated the week by decorat
ing the window of the model
pharmacy in the new ChemistryPharmacy building.

Cast Chosen
By Skitters

NYA Work
Given to 248

YOUR PORTRAIT

Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

The Gift That Only You
Can Give

FRANK SPON, Prop

TRAIL BARBER SHOP
East of Smith Drug Store
Three Competent Barbers
Shoe Shining in Connection

SEE OUR CHRISTMAS SPECIALS

studio ot

Ace Woods

Photographers

Union of South Africa, Ireland
at Thanksgiving, said Professor Ed
Holland, Belgium, New Zealand
mund L. Freeman,’who received a Norway, Sweden, Finland] Aug
letter from Miss Birkeland last I tralia and Denmark.
week
' Miss Birkeland, an English) This group would control 900,
graduate,, has been employed in 000,000 people, one-half of th.
finding and translating a number area of the world, two-thlitii o ■
of Norwegian and other books for the world trade, and 60 per cent a ■
the essentials of peace and war I
New York publishing houses.
Last year she visited her parents? This nucleus, while not airbed fa i
home in Norway and from that ex make a war bloc, would make wai
perience wrote “Birchland,” which hopeless and useless, the speakei I
declared.
was published this summer.
Since Streit’s plan of a workI
school students were selected and I union began, organizations haveI
sent to conventions throughout the sprung up in England, France ■
state. As explained by Stanley M. | Sweden and other foreign coun-'
Teel, associate professor of music,! tries.
only the music teachers of the | Theta Sigma Phi and Sigma Del
state Will gather to study methods i ta Chi, women’s and men’s pro
of teaching and direction under fessional journalism honorariet,
sponsored Streit's speech.
experts in the field of music.
The Schedule for the Montana
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
Music Educators association is as
follows^
Band clinic, Simpkins hall, at) /*■
3:30 o’clock today. Friday mom-]
ing, orchestra clinic, high school
auditorium, 9 o’clock; choral clinic,
high school auditorium, 10:30
o’clock, Friday afternoon, march
ing demonstration, Domblaser
field, 3:30 o’clock. Saturday morn-1
ing, choral-orchestral-band pro-]
gram with an address by Wersen I
at 9:30. o’clock.
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

A As# for
Fine Meats

The Very Newest
Styles in

Hallowe’en is a festive season. Deck your table in
holiday finery with meats
from

GLASSES

John R. Daily, Inc.
115 West Front Street |
Phone 2181

At Prices You Can
,
Afford

BARNETT
OPTICAL CO.
129 East Broadway

Branch:

Model Market
Phone 2835

SEE THE

TYPEWRITER SUPPLY
314 N. Higgins

BEFORE YOU BUY
“Chuck” Gaughn

Phone 2323

